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THE JEWISH ANNIVERSARY
Today In their Salt Lake temple the

Jf va of this city and their friends will
it ybrate the two hundred and fiftieth
Uiuuersaiy of tha coming of ttyj race
i America We are not accustomed to

ook upon the Jew as pioneer Rather
Las he been veganfled as one who comes

after has been biased
after civilization has been firmly eatab-

iished after Indeed the opportunity
las been made for him by others to

ve If not luxurious at least a safe
existence

The fact that for two and onehalf
centuries the Jewish people have been
epresented in America indicates that

they are able and willing to endure
their share of pioneering hardships to
uo their part towards transforming
the wilderness into farm and garden
In 165 this country was no paradise
Dangers and difficulties beset the set-

tlers on every hand Tho country was
tatknown untried The settlements
v ere harassed by hostile Indians crop
making Avaa difficult harvests were

i ant
And the way of the Jew was made

PVPJI harder than the way of the ordi-
nary settler We are told that In

msterdam he was not permitted to
hold public office or to engage In retail
trade He might follow the dictates of
his religious conscience but he must do
so quietly and as a special precaution
against the possibility of disturbing
others hemust build his house close to
the houses of his own kind in a
lied portion of the city As the yours
v ent on the Jews proved themselves to
UP good citizens so good Indeed that
Uic authorities could not long deny
them the full privileges of citizenship

Ri ht well have the Jewish people
borne themselves since They have
had an important part in the upbulld-
ug of the country they have assisted
materially in its growth and progress
hober industrious charitable
to their own but to all people they
i ve gone forward so steadily that to

there isj no more thought of dls
rimination against the worthy Jew

than there is of discrimination against
other worthy American

in Ltah also citizens of the Jewish
fath have borne their share of the
Burden Those who have tho capital
iia e freely poured It out here rhey
hat invested money In our mines our
railroads have done as much as
iiiy class to develop the state to make

wealthier more influential more
representative of American industry

them our progress could not
nave been us swift or as sure

The Herald joins with the rout of the
public in congratulating its Jewish fel
Jnv oltlzens upon their record of
at hievement It Is one which they may
WElt celebrate with satisfaction and
regard with pride We believe that
measuring the future by the past they
will still press on shoulder to shoulder
with our best fighters for civic honor
and state glory and we know that
Their fellow fighters will be heartened
by their presence

RUNNING AMUCK

rolllers Weekly is running amuck
thrse days on the question of college
athletics It was doing agreat work
in the interest oC pure amateur ath-
letics but now it is going to such ex-

tremes that It is likely to prejudice its
case For example nothing could

be snore unfairthan the attack on
Joseph Maddock coach at the Unlver
ity of Utah Mr Maddock was on the

University of Michigan football team
tider Yoat He is practically charged
with being a professional because his
5 hetoric was not up to a high standard
HI college

Now it may be very serious matter
fur a man to lag In rhstorlo though It
has not been proved that Maddoek did

we fall to hew it consti-
tutes professionalise in football

the rhetoric feature of the contro
trsy Mr Maddock says processor

vho examined his papers was preju-
diced as was shown he says when
the sume papers wore subsequently ex-

amined by an unbiased committee of
professors and a very much higher
irk accorded them

ioilier says that Maddock was an
utter failure as a student basing its
statement on the incident of the rhoto
ii It alsp says he never graduated
nom Albion college as Yet
Mi Maddock offers to produce a di
lioma front Albion college and a
iMpioma la usually considered at least
nma tack evidence that Us

a graduate of the institution named
CM the parchment

In the light of this case public
i least the local public will be apt to
isp faith in the sincerity of Colliers

i usade It Is beginning to look too
much s If the paper wore Inspired by
uiousy of Coach Yosts phenomenal
tad long continued succors We have
neither the time nor the disposition to
defend Mr Yost He has made a grout
i eeord as u AVlnnsr of football vlotorija-
lVgardl g hi methods of securing
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players know very little certainly-
not enough td warrant an assertion
that Yost iB above reproach

However IC all the charges against
liim have no more foundation In fact
than the charges against Maddock
to have there is very little in Yosts
methods to complain or And It seems
to us could find plenty of
occupation in investigations oC the
leading colleges of the east Their
skirts are not absolutely clean

WOULD START AGAIN
Charles M Schwab commented the

other day on the statement of a college
professor that the day of the selfmade
man is over Among other things he

Why that statement Is foolish I dontwant to into any controversy with the
professor but I am confident that the

themselves successful were never bettor
than tdday You hear talk about the
corporations throwing limitations about

individual young men Tho
tact Is that corporations are reaching out
for bright youths and well fbr

services when they find them
This is the ago of the selfmade man-

I wish I was a again so that I could
start over with the brilliant oppor-
tunities that I see at hand Corporations-
never paid such big money as they do to
dayI am a friend of colleges but I see a
point on which they cannot lay too much
stress They should teach their students
that they no batter socially than the
young men who are winning their in
the workshops The college diploma ought
not give any man a superior place in so

by practice while others

If Mr Schwab is really willing to

stat all over believe he once
drove a hack In a small Pennsylvania
town ho is certainly strong in his
faith But who wouldnt be willing to
give ups few paltry millions of dollars
for the fun of being a boy again with
all of a boya vigor ned ambition and
ginger Why even Uncle Russell

Sage might be willing to pay the pVlcc

We are Inclined to agree with Mr
Schwab that the day of the selfmade
man is not over It will be a sad tIny
for this country whan there is no
longer any chance for an honest hard
working ambitious and capable young
man to get ahead to make fame and
fortune for himself The opportunities-
may not be as numerous the competi-
tion may be keener but in the inex
orable law of nature the fit will find
the top and the unfit will struggle
along at the bottom

Mr Schwab will not deny that a col
lege education is of immense value to
any young man The educated man
makes a better digger of ditches than
the uneducated and besides the edu-

cated man is not nearly as apt to con
tinue in the ditch digging uric as the
man who has no education Mr
Schwabs plea for sooial equality te

sound enough Education does not
make a gentleman out of a beast any-
more than manual toil makes a beast
out of a gentleman

With the death of Mrs Prances
Ama departed one of the rarely beau
tiful characters of the public school
teaching staff Quiet reserved yet
strong and most efficient her influence
on the little ones who came unher her

may scarcely bemoasured Hers
was the 6f gentleness rein-
forced by high standards of thought
and action and no child could be asso-

ciated with her without learning un
consciously the nobility of her Jlfi th
value of unselfishness

Left alone to fight the battle of life
she educated her children and bore tho
burdens of motherhood cheerfully
bravely to the end An honor to her
profession her memory Is a blessing to
all who knew her and a benediction to
the dear ones who will miss hoi pres-
ence so keenly

We note that the Wasatch drive
proposition is to be revived It waS
lost In the shuffle of the campaign
The money needed was raised long
since and there is really no excuse for
further delaying the work The drive
should be finished at the earliest

moment

A Chicago man who entertained su
pieions against his wifehired a private
detective to vatch detectiva
and the woman fell in love with eadh
other and ran away together Now
dont you think the suspicious husband
got only what he ttaUcQinlns to him

One of Senator Burtons witnesses
turned against him and is now

witness for the government There fe
more than a possibility that thin geii-

tloman front Kansas will yat go to
prison technicalities or no te ini al
ties

Mr ft Is his lltf
dream to JlnJr Denver and Salt Lake
City with bands of steel Heros hop-
Ing that his dream will at the
earliest possible moment If Mr MofUt
can stand it we certainly can

Senator Heyburn of Idaho would like
Collector Calllsters job for his private
secretary If he doesnt have the job
of his life prying Edward loose from
that place we dont know anything
about the

we view the calmnaas with which
Senator Platt testified regarding life
insurance conti Ibutions to New York
political campaigns some of the politi-

cians will be surer than ever that tho
old man is in his dotage

The Southern Pacific is going to help
ourCommercial clubs See America
First plan along to the extent of

100000 That certainly ought to inter-

est a few

At loast one Chinaman doesnt be
lieve in the antiAmerican boycott
lives In Wyoming and has just married
an Amerioan girl

Whats this Two whole days have
passed without any mention of thC
magnificent football playing of T
Roosovelt Jr

Senator Smoot has gone on to Wash-
ington be may or may not get
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Society
Thomas Weir vfc the hostess

afternoon jit a large and
elaborate too the hours being from 3
till 5 oclock The spacious rooms were
filled with a stream of guests during

the flowers the gay cos-
tumes of autumn season and the
music an attractive scene
Chrysanthemums In tall vases were
used drawing rooms and library
while In the dining room American
Beauties alone were used An orches-
tra stationed In the hall furnished a
musical programme The friends who
assisted were Mr George J Holman
Mrs Robert V Mon-
tague Ferry Mrs P Ferry
Mrs Ernest Bamberger Mrs John E
Dooly Mrs John Delano Mrs H G

Mrs John Weir Mrs H J
Dlnlnny Mrs S C Adams of Denver
and Miss Leta McMillan

Mr and Mrs Adolph T1 Vollmer en-
tertained about two dozen of their
friends last evening at bridge five ta-
bles being filled with the players The
house was bright with chrysanthe-
mums yellow and white being used
The guests were Mr and Mrs O E
Cary Mr and Mrs Justus Jungk Mr
arid Mrs HuBsel I Tracy Mr and
Mrs Charles L Rood Farduand J Fa-
bian Mr and Mrs A L Hoppaugh Mr
and Mrs G M Forbes Mr anj Mr

P James Dr J Ho-
mer Mr and Mrs Cain Mr rmj
Mrs Ledyrd M Bailey Mr and Mi-

R E MeConausrny Mrs O H Klst r
Dr and Mrs G B Pfoutz and Madame
Pfoutz

Mre John E Woodward was the
hostess yesterday afternoon at a large
bridge tea at the Woodward quarters-
at Fort Douglas Fifteen tables were
flllod with tho players and at the close
of the game prizes were awarded to
Mra B C Lockwood and Mr S D
Sturgis The home was bright with
ohry he room with
red and white flOWers being especially
effective Mrs Woodward was assisted
at tea by Mm Sturgis Mrs George H

and Miss KAtherlne Judge

General and Mrs J Milton Thompson
ntertaind last evening at a dinner at
the AIta club at whirl covers were
laid for twelve The round table was
laid in the find dec era
Uons were bright yellow chrysanthe-
mums The quests were Colonel uivl

C Lockwood Captain
nnd Mrs Sturgi Major and Mrs
E P Captain and Mr John
E Woodward and Major and Mrs
George M Downey

The Lftd s Literary club wiT met4
this afternoon at 3 at the club-
house Mrs Ira IT will read a
paper on Italian Authors and Mrs
E S Tyndale will discuss Fads FoJ
bles and Fancies music will be
furnished UY Mrs Fred Hornunsr and
William Sibley

4 ft

Mrs Kenneth C Krr entertained a
number of her friends yesterday at a
tiuffet luncheon Y low chrysanthe-
mums were used Jn the decoration of
the table and bright autumn flow-
ers were used effectively throughout
the roonts

Mrs Russel L Tracy will entertain a
few friends at a lunohaon today fol-
lowed by bridge

Mrs George P UolmHJi gives a small
bridge party Saturday afternoon

Mls JonnaBudil pdddes will enter-
tain a few of her friend at a tea
Saturday afternoon

Mrs L Lindsay willentertain
at a small bridge party this afternoon
only a few friends beng bidden

There will be a ho at the post on
the evening of Dec S and after that
date they will bo given at regular In-

tervals during the winter
The meeting of the Hockey club

which was postponed on Tuesday
of the weather will be held to-

morrow afternoon at 2 oclock nt
post Zane and Miss Sara
Held Park will probably play

The ladies chorus of the musk sec
of the Ladles Literary club will

hold a meeting at 4 oelook this after
noon at the studio of Mrs William
Wetaell at 61S Templetpn building

MrfttWMrs W H McIntyre have
returned from a stay of some time at
the Mcintyre ranch in Alberta Canada

Miss tells Trent who has been
spending some time with the Misses
Allie and Merge Miller will leave Sun-
day for her home In Van Trent

Dr David Utter will arriveIn the city
from DevertSivturd anfl will b the
anGst during Ills stay of the Misses
Emma and Lola Maddlson

Mrs A J Bettlea anti Mm Joseph
Dederiehs left last evening for a short
stay in Los Angeles

Mrs IT Tyree entertained Wednes-
day at an informal luncheon covers be-
ing laid The table decora-
tions were carnations and ferns Mrs
Tyrees were Mrs J TI Dininny
Mrs S B Tuttle Mrs Swanson Mrs
E L and

Just the place for Xmas presents
Davies Co the china store 30 South
raIn Japan goods brasses
bricabrac Drop in and look around

MARRIAGE LICENSES
1178 Henry E Johnson BInsham June

tion
Almira Be kstead Jordan

14T9 Arthur C Selby Salt Lake Citv
Bl Salt Lake City

14 Georg Warr Suit Lake City
Lottie Lee Salt Lake

STORAQE
Parties desiring storage fo potatoes

oniohs apples or any other commodity
would do yell to communicate with us
Terms reasonable Warehouse on O S
L trackage C S MARTIN CO

341 West Second South

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of-

fice of the Weather Bureau
Maximum temperature 44 min

imum degree mean
temperature 3S degrees is de-
grees the normal
excess of temperature since the first
of the month degrees Accumulated
excess of temperature since Jan 1 397
degrees Total precipitation from 6
m to 6 p m none deficiency precipitation since the first
of tho month 76 inch Accumulated de

of precipitation since the first
of January inches
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ite creations in Lln-
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embroWered Mull
Jap Silks Chiffon
Taffetag MessalinCi
in black and white

checked silk
WaJ ts and a few
Chiffon Moire
Waists

2000 Waists for 1000
1800 Waists for 900
1600 Waists for 800
1500 Waists for 750
1400 Waists for ZOO

1200 Waists for 600
1000 Waists for 500
800 Waists for 400
600 Waists for 300
500 Waists for 250
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What would Thanksgiving
without a Big Dinner And
what would the dinner amount-

to without

Musters Flouri-

n its preparation

Always Remember the Foil Name

B 22 HJ5HS

Cures a Cold inOne Day dtp in 2 Days

TKIF TfIPGEaDPYPLANE MANAGER

TONIGHT
Matinee Saturday at 215

The Great Success

Under Southern
By Lottie Bean Parker Author of Way

Down East
Massive Production

Complete in Every Detail
Prices oc to 150 Matinee adults

ofle children 23e

NEXT ATTRACTION
MOM aud Tuesda Roscllo Knutt in
When Knighthood Was in FlowEr

DENVER THEATRE CO Proprs-
A C SMILEY Mgr

Ind phone S737 Bell 3727 K

TONIGHT AND MATINEE TOMOR
HOW 2li P M

A Play With a Moral
Sunday matinee and night Kilties

l
Babies in arms not admitted to any

performance
PRICES Night 25c oOo 73c matinee

The famous Canadian band

Arc comin Sunday afternoon and night

No advance in prices 25c 50c TSe

TONIGHT AND ALL
MATINEE TOMORROW
LAST NIGHT OF THE

THE

ommenciiiff Saturday matinee TheTijer Lilies
Night prices 25c 50c oc matinees 2So

KRYPTOKS-
The Invisible Bifocal

4TORISCUS
Time Columbian Special Lens

iwo L n tf that win appeal to
wearer We arc agents

for these two specialties AVo
would gladly demonstrate their su
periority

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO
Denver 220 Main St Dallas
Omaha Salt Lake City PorHdnd-

Kansas City

Laxative

1m every

9 cQ bOL 2Sc

Tomorrow
hht

NEW GRAND

The Kilties

LYRIC TEA IRE
WELL

Society Girls

4
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4

7
4
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Skies

THEATRE

Jolly AeFICIIn TIQIBA

Gc

Washin ton
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SHELBY Incandescent
Lamp Will Reduce Your

Electric Light Bill 25 Per
Cent Call and let us con-

vince you

FORGET THE NAME

45 E First South St
Telephones 354

Just to add a little excitement to our Rango selHnsr w will givo
each purchaser of one of our Garland Ranges between now and Thanksgiving day a nice fat plump turkey Garland Ranges arc the best steelRange made Youll n aUe no mistake in buying a Garland

Cash or terms A turkey either way

Hardware Co

HUGH ANDERSON Pres Est

168 South Main St City
0 Box 977 Telephone 195

life Accident

IHANK K Secy

Fund of California
Alliance of England
Franklin Flr of Philaielphla

14949520
5202587

52626133
503837
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Lcyoons illustrated catalogue-
A j of watches and Illustrated

catalogue CB 5 df dlamomla and
Jewelry will help anyone who can
not visit our store to select their
Christmas presents

Both books mailed free upon re-

quest
Phone 65 for the correct time

JEWELERS

SALT LAKE CITY

I STOP KOFF SALE
Wo carry everything known that

a ViH stop i cough medicated can
dy lozenges tablets sxruiw ttc
Our Blue Ribbon remedy lute no-

J tifiiul The old mustard
loot will Rock ami Rye m
liberal doses sounds good to

j many A cheSt protector will a-

f ist by keeping the KPPII
thf lungs Our remedies cure bout

I th old and young Come in al-
b vonvncJ Both phone 157

0 R member ibo number
44 MAIN STREET

1 AnsteeBriceDruyCo

Do you know how many casos of
typhoid fever there arc in the city

Do you know how many cases of
Idanha Natural Water
there ara in our cellars Well
there arc enough to prevent the rest
ol you from getting the fever It
you wilfitee the water consistently
It Is pure

RIEGER LINDLET
The Whisky Merchants

CLOTHIERS

145 Main St

We carry a complete line of un
sizes prices and stylos

Our stock Includes Wrights Health
Underwear

NonIrritating Always Soft

And much more durable than the
ordinary kind

Always Correc-

tIs if made us WHY
Because we never It any work
go out of our store imleas ABSO-

LUTELY SATISFACTORY

Maker of Perfect Eyeglasses

7i West rirav S rtlj
roth phores U3 Ind l

DRUNKENNESS CUBED

A positive and permaient cute
drunkenness and the oaJum diseases
There is no publicity no sickness Ladles
treated as privately as at their own
homes Time Kecley West
Bouth Teroole Salt Lake City Utah

PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGISTS
101 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Clayton Music Go

Leading Music Dealers
1091113 So Main St

SALT LAKE CITY

B

i

J

Three tC rloads
of the

Pianos
Just arrived Come

theh PtiWa
low

o

CARSTENSEN ANSON CO

Temple of Music

1312 So Main St

EXCELLENT HELP

Two Books Worth Reading
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Judge for Yourself

It Las kfDt an o fjft t
teams ev r dry t 5a s wrkaplying thP dni ivl l r iiMt iJml r i-

We IIHW a lirf iarU u ta i jf t
thr cjrnTi lit tijf cii Dimply s
mean of promyt delivery This
other advantage to every one of OUt
tomem

161 MEIGHN ST U S A

yOU CAN SEE
FOR YOURSELF

That there are more watches to

choose from in our cases than
anywhere else in the state All

guaranteed timekeepers

Established

no
MAINS-

liveASUNJUJLE PRICES

CURRENT TIME TARLE-
In Effect May 21 1905

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 13 for Ogden
No 6 for Denver and East 8M A M
No 2 for Denver and East 350 P M
No 4 for Denver and Bust 800 P XL
No 11 for Ogden and local P M
No 10 Provo and

800 A M
No 8 for Provo and Eureka 53 P
No 3 for Ogden and West 1110 P M
No 1 for Ogder and West P M
No 5 for Ogden and West 1085 A M
No 103 for Park City 815 A
No jlL for Bingham 8w A M
No 1 f r Blnghara 3M r M

ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY

No 1C from Ogden and local
A i

No 5 from Denver and East W2a A M
No 1 from Denver and East P
No 3 from Denver and East 1106 P Al-

No 9 from Heber Provo and
S O P M

No 6 from Ogden and West 840 A i

No 14 from P M
No 2 from Ogden and West 3 P M
No 4 from and West 750 P M

No 101 from Park City
No 113 from Blnplfam
No 11 from BIngham 40 P M

PERFECT DINING CAR SERVICE
All Nos 1 to 6 Inclusive

stop at intermediate points
Ticket office Phone 2T

T A BENTON G A P I

Ssa Pedro us

EFFECTIVE MAY 1BT ISOi

DEPART DAILT
From Oregon Short Line Depot

Salt Lake City
vNo 57For Stockton and TIntic 745

District a w
No Provo Mercur

NolForprovoNepana gjQ n g
No i and In 929

termediate Points p W-

diate Points irfi
ARRIVE DAILY

No 2 From Los Angeles and
Intermediate Points BDU a IU

No 6From Lynn Provo and qW ra
Intermediate Points a

No 66 From
intermediate

Intermediate Points

Iriermedlate Points if

Standard Pullman Service Daily Ee
tween Salt Lake Milford Calieute Las
Vegas and Los Angeles

Direct Connection for all Mining
Districts in Southern Utah and Nevada
Including Bullfrog

ritv Ticket Office No 17 W Second
South Street T

General Pasaenser Agent-
J I

t Pa encer Acer

Time
l

Tabf-
el

JUNE I 1905

ARRIVE
No Ogden Chicago

Omaha St Louie Kansas 51J m
City and Denver

8 Broni Ogden Portland
Butte and San Francisco

No 0From Ogden and fl 99points 7itJ a

Valley and intermediate
points iiwani

S Ogden Chicago-
St Louis Kansas City
Omaha Denver and jMC
Francisco p H

No 10 From Cache

DEPART
Ogden Omaha

Chicago Denver Kansas 71
St Louis a B
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